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Great Newspaper War Is On in Lon^SMf^pHJ^EG%AFHRECRui°Tsn
LOVE STORY OF PARNELL,

FAMOUS IRIS# LEADER
h

“Tf !B
> SeiAere PunisTxment Meted Out to Men Who Practise 

Cruelties on Young Soldiers, and Situation 
Is Regarded as Grave.

.BobJc Written by His Widow, Katherine O’Shea, Gives 
interesting Romance and Personal Disclos- 

* ures Which Have All London Talking
;

I 6

Si:::
cutlng. counsel. Surprise .would here h«.r: 
universal had such sentences been passe.’ 
even though the general opinion is tna1 
the prosecutor was quite right In saying 
that unless examples are made It Is like 
tilting at the windmills to attempt to 
an end to exaggerated “ragging" of young 
recruits. The court actually did increase 
the sentence»

Public opinion Is curious to know

V (Special Dispatch.)envelope, with m.v name and the date, 
London, June G. [among his most private papers, and when 

F the several great political romances he died I laid it upon his heart.” 
of thé latter part of the nineteenth Parnell was then thirty-four, so that 
century there was none that gripped this was nota piece of boyish love dream- 

tlje British people like the love story of ing. Three months later he was writing 
Charles Stewart Parnell, the Irish leader, to her, “My own love.” Even two months 
Ft>r nearly a quarter of a century this ro- 
njauee. Intrigue, or tragedy—for it Is any 
owall of these according to the individual her that he could not keep away from her 
view of the observer or reader of history— any longer.
his been more or’less of an enigma. But They met, frequently, one of- their fa- 
th)e enigma is now solved by the publics- vorite means of enjoying each other’s 
tijtn of "Charles Stewart Parnell, His society being to take long rides in hansom 
L'pve Story and Political Life," written by cabs. Almost from the very first Parnell 
hi|i widow, Katherine O’Shea. made Mrs. TPShèa’s house at Eltham his

The story which aroused such violent ^ home, stajihg there whenever Captain 
passion? in the ’80’s stands forth in tilth j O’Shea was a tv Ay. On one occasion in 
book, nakedly revealed to the uttermost.the first year of their friendship Mrs. 
detail. After having read It most people ‘ O'Shea hid hlih for a fortnight in a tittle 
will find, it difficult to decide into which boudoir lending dut of her own room:— 
category the story falls—whether it is the] “None of th* Servants knew he was there 
njmanee of. a great, man who sacrificed.and I took All Hie food utf at night, cook- 
everything for the love of a woman, anjjng little dalftty dishes for him at the 
extraorittivy intrigue in Which politics open fite, much to hta pleasure and 
and love frète -strangely mingled. Or aIment.” 
tragedy oL Liwayted political ambitions. Mrs. O’Shéa took charge of all his 
In any case, it Is the history of a very re
markable couple, whose lives were closely 
interwpyen with the stormy events of the 
beginning of the fight for home rule. >

Of the political side ef the book the 
greater part is Well known histony, illqmt. 
natdd hy a flood of sidelight upon the 
negbtiajions between Parnell and Glad
stone, which were carried on clandestine
ly by Mrs. O’Shes, Whti acted as go- 
between, and upon the intriguing for 
piece and power -which went on behind 
the political scenes. Of Parnell’s leader
ship of the Irish party, his organisation 
ol the -Land League, his imprisonment in 
Kilmainham Goal - for six months, the 
Pijf6tt " letters, the Parhell commission, 
the libel action, and the suicide of Pigott 
—all these incidents are dealt with in the 
book, ’ hut Its chief interest lies in the 
love Story of Parnell and kfs. O’Shea, as 
toM, and most graphically told,’ by the 
latter. \ *.

! L " ‘ (Special Dispatch.)
. Berlin, June 6 

•nr'HB^question of cruelty to recruits In 
I the German army is once more en

gaging public attention. Both the re
cent speech in the Reichstag of the Min

ister -of War, General Falkenhayn, and a 

Vrial

1j

II 0 sisiss:

t. U:J put

i m3afterward, àlthough addressing her as 
“My dear Mrs. O'Shea,” he was tellingI on appeal of a couple of cuirassier 

t^uairds at Potsdam have brought the mat

ter potently to notice again. General 

Fitlloenhayn adopted the usual attitude of | 

the* Prussian Minister of War in making 

oüt*that cases of cruelty were less grave

il
whether this case Is to establish a prec
edent.k For the matter of cruelty tn 
soldiers is a grave one in many ways, in 

ithe recent debate in the Reichstag on the

lit; -j
-, O J A. J: ; 

| ' ]8 [military estimates a socialist member 
I stated that the number of suicides in the

andl less frequent than generally alleged, ! arm y between 1870 and 1910 was 10,439, nn<3 
but^Uater in the speech he surprised his j that In the same period there had be«>n 

heaners by announcing that the Emperor

i - j
.2,353 unsuccessful attempts to commit sui
cide. General Falkenhayn did not refute1 : : r1 "had once more Intervened in person tn. j these figures, but argued that since th»v 

hopeis of abating these disagreeable amounted to only .43 per thousand among
the military element, and the figure for 
civilians between 20 and 25 and .36 pA- 
thousand, they did not bear the very grave 
interpretation that was placed upon them.

affairs.

In hi's annual (confidential) address to 

commanding generals, too, he made a very 

pressing appeal for sterner measures of 

suppression. It was a strange coincidence

£ .A J
amuse-

r/, 'j
But be this as it may, it is admitted by 

all who look Into the matter that the se- 
that a few days before there had been a verity and cruelty of non-commissioned 
serious incident, involving a protest to the I officers, and, as in this case, of older re-

1 f :papers. Thère were two which, fearing 
arrest, he could hot carry on him. For 
these he had a hollow gold bracelet made, 
and after inserting the papers he screwed 
it on her arm. Where It remained for three 
years. Thé ruses and subterfuges to 
which they resorted to keep their In
timacy secret Would provide material for 
half a dozen romantic novels. Either 
alone or with her, Parnell drove down to 
Eltham in a cab from the House of Com
mons nearly .'every night She would often 
meet him at railway stations, waiting 
sometimes for hours on bleak platforms 
or in disthal waiting rooms. Before start
ing for ÇiltbAm they often had “coffee” 
at one ot the nijfht stalls. Scores of let
ters were ekrhahfed between them, many 
intended to be shown to others and 
couched in formal language. Every night 
when he Was not staying at her house he 
telegraphed her “good night”

In July, 1881, Captain O'Shea had 
ns about their relations and threat

ened to shoot Parnell. But a peace was 
patched up. and from this date, says Mrs. 
O'Shea, “Parnell and I lyere one, without 
further servie, without fear, and without 
remorse.", But in the same chapter she 
says:—

“I had fought against our love ; but Par
nell would not tight, and I was alone. I 
had urged qiy children and his work, but 
he answered'me :—*For good- or ill, I am 
your husband,,your lover, your children, 
your all. And I will give my life to Ire
land. but to you I give my love, whether 
it he your .heaven"or .your hell.’ It is 
destiny. When I first looked into 
eyes I knew-.' .

“Never qnce In all these years.” she adds, 
did he fall me, or leave the place of ap
pointment before I came, even though it 
might mean, the loss of the mail train to’ 
Ireland, and 1 ea,ving some thousands of 
people ' waiting, in vain for the speech he 
was too far away to make.”1,

: .
: w&

life'"
H
K emits, are the most important factor in 

providing about a couplé of thousand 
soldiers for service under the tri-color in 
the Foreign Legion. And if General Falk
enhayn, by taking up a strong position 
against cruel treatment and by mildly dis
owning some of the more discreditable 
methods employed for provoking German 
national feeling against the Foreign Le
gion, has these couple of thousand men in 
view he can count on making some real 
progress. He may help, at least. In pro
ducing a more objective attitude toward 
the question. And this alone would be an 
appreciable gain for the peaceful coun
cils of Europe.

Imperial Government* from the French 

Ambassador, arising from the German 

campaign against the French Foreign 

Legion, and that, a few days later, there 

should be an appeal by the prosecuting 

counsel against two otherwise rather 

sharp sentences against a couple of 

cuirassier guards. This case had been by no 

means particularly severe. The two men 

had come back to the barracks late at 

night under the influence of liquor. They 

had then routed the younger recruits out

ï
: :

I -

f J

' :

of their beds, and had made them stand, 

sleepy and shivering, op the tops of their 
cupboards and there sing comic songs.
Some had been rather roughly knocked 
about with the flat of the sabres. One,
Indeed, was wounded on the shoulder and 
cut in the face. Though intoxicated, the ! gone so far that few can believe that the 

two accused were well able to ^distinguish Foreign Legion Is not the only bryaniza- 
between the rooms occupied by the seniors | tion of Its kind in the world, and that It is 
and those occupied by the new recruits. | not almost exclusively constituted of Ger-

pdint of ! mans, whereas reliable information shows 
ilef cul- that Holland has also such a foreign con-

A very tempestuous and unscrupulous 
campaign has recently been carried on In 
Germany, which logically amounts to in
terference In the internal affairs of an-

/' • ■

. I

telsus-
How did it come about that a woman of pjcjQ 

more than thirty, married for thirteen 
years to a man of good family, with three 
charming children, well connected ’herae|f 
and’possessing lnfluenctial friehds,’should 
fall under the influence of the’aihbftipus, 
brilliant and apparently austere,'i5oüMnn; 
and that the two should, bectineiVo jibilch1 

to each other that the one deceived her 
hnabptjld and children for eleven ‘ years; 
while the other risked his, reputatiqn, hfk 
future and the fate’’of the co’iintry fdij 
whir If lie hAd fought so long rather than 
abandon the liaison?’■

It w*s unquestionably a case of love'at 
first .qiglit. MtSwO’Shca met Pagjeil „fqr 
the first time at the House of Commons, 
whither she went to invite him to dinner:— 

iêaninîf forward in the'càb to say 

good by a rose I was wearing in my bodice 
fell out on to' my skirt. He picked it up, 
and, touching it lightly with his lips, 
placed it in his. buttonhole. This rose I 
found )bng j'eara afterward done up in’an

other country. Indeed, the campaign has

LORD BOfaNHftMl-PRO NOeiTHCLIFFE

“LORD NOR.THCL1FFE SITTING lN_ADOfSAT(ON BEFORE..LORD BURNHAM” - # <f 4-
The prosecutor, Indeed, made

this, and at the first trial the
prit was sentenced to two months\and his, tingent (and even proposes to enlarge it), 

assistant to four weeks’ imprisdrTment. j that Italy and Spain are considering the 
But the prosecution did not consider this formation of similar bodies, and that, all 
exemplary enough. At the trial on appeal ! In all, the German element In the Foreign 

sentences of as much as six months and Legion. Is scarcely more than 18 per cent 
eleven weeks were asked for by the prose- of the whole.

paper without finding a photograph of Lord Northctiffe 1 • 
sitting in adoration before Lord Burnham, the Nestor ' ' 
of the British press, while Lord Nortihcliffe’s pubiica- » 
cations, among them the Times and the Daily Mail, vied 
with each other tn placing the Daily Telegraph on a * | 
pedestal. - « ■

Now the same publications are vying with each other • - 
to kpock the pedestal from under the Daily Telegraph ; ’ 
k.nd.'âre scojding the Telegraph for what the)- call “It? jf 
erroneous and grotesque statements and Its evasive - - 
tactics regarding its circulation" and generally showing, ; 
a violent hostility.

The change in Lord Northcîiffe’s attitude tonvard the - • 
Daily Telegraph is so complete that London is watching " 
the great fight with breathless > interest

ONDON newspaperdom Is hypnotized by the great 
war now oh between the dual Alliance of the Times 
and the Daily Mail on one side and the Daily Tele- 

: graph on the other.
[ The Times began it. That fact Is Incontrovertible. 
[ Still, it was rather a surprise to find the Times turning
> its guns on the Daily Telegraph and scouting the Tele- 
1, graph's circulation, statements.
> Only a few mouths ago Lord Nortlicliffe was the 
» central figure in a great complimentary movement to 
[ honor Lord Burnham, the proprietor of the Daily Tele
> graph. Lord Nortlicliffe made speeches laudatory of
> Lord Burnham’s beneficent influence on British journal- 
| ism, and it was impossible to open an illustrated news-

L

FRANCE’S HEROINE OF THE 
RAILROAD SIGNAL BOX

your

(Special Dispatch.) scious but still breathing, was placed on 
board and conveyed to Paris, while his 
heroic wife refused to quit the levers till 
six in the morning, when finally she was 
relieved by another signalman.

Paris, June 6.
STORY of dramatic heroism, reading 
like a tragic melodrama, Is told in 
the newspapers here in describing the 

murder of a pointsman named Poullain 
while he was on duty on the line from St. 
Denis to Epernay, on the main Paris- 
Chantilly line.

AMORGANATIC MARRIAGE ON PRINCE OSCAR 
MAYBE OP BENEFIT TO DUCHESS OF CROY

only then that the poor creature, broke 
down in a long, fainting fit, and as soon 
as she recovered she took train to see her 
husband, whom she found dead.

'ERICAN DANCERS BRING 
ANY NOVELTIES TO PARIS The magistrates and police hurried to 

the spot, and they have already arrested 
several suspicious charactêrs, but without 
much evidence. The signal box where the 
crime was committed is an ordinary small 
brick and wooden structure, and the as
sassin evidently prowled about outside

Poullain, who was aged fifty-one, lived 
with his wife and another family in a 
small cottage close to his signal box, at 
Pierrefitte, about fifteen miles from Paris, 
and both of the Poullains were certifi-

These

Berlin Believes That Now That the Kaiser and Kaiserin Have Smiled Upon the Love .Match 
of Their Son the House of Croy May Do Likewise in the Case of Their Son,

Who Wedded the American Miss Nancy Leishman.

0

(Special Dispatch.) negroes, but there is only one 'Europe/ 
and .'Europe* *nd his ragtime orchestra 
Will arrive in Paris next week. ‘Europe’ 
is the nflrro ;who is described 
York as .'tbe ajan who put time into rag
time/ ”

Paris, June 6.
• ■'"Hlf invasion of Paris by American 

F dicers is becoming evident, and eôbii 
tilt American hesitation waltz and th* 

one-sf»p will Jje danced as they wér* nevèr 
danced In P^rts before. ,

In addition to the dances of the "jFin-dé- 
Semaine” Chib, which are taking place àt 
the Hôtel' Mâjêstic,' a&othér America* 
dancing scheme is being set forth ih Paris. ,
Scarcely more than In Its embryo at prie- . (^pecial Dispatch.)

*ht, it is promising to_Julfil the demaiid ,V • London, June 6.
for morê American dAncing. ; "T'HE Counters of Warwick, who is an

Mrs. R. W. Hawkesworth, of New York, 1 enthusiastic amateur gardener, has 
arrived a few weeks ago with her daugh- " decided to practise garden planning 
ter Margaret apd Mr. Basil Durant. Miss professionally. Some French friends 

Hawkesworth and Mr. Durant have been asked her tedéntly to plan certain Medlter- 
Uie fashionable exponents of dancing in ranean gard'ens, and, delighted with the 
New York, Washington, Baltimore, Phila- results, urged her to take up the work In 
delphia, Richmond; Newport and other earnest. ? *
Eastern cities for the last year. She has selected a staff of women

Mrs. Hawketworth Is a well known tânt* trbm 8tu*ëy CAstle, In Warwick- 
flghre in New York and Newport edclety shlre’ the, colleie (or women gardeners 
and tn the dancing world in générai. While that . she, some years
it is hèr daughter who does the dancing, Women will'bè emplbyed exclusively on 
It is undéMrs. Hawkesworth’* manage- wolik. ahd everything, from the earliest 
merit that so many balls have been ar- p^an the last piece of planting, will 
ian&ed with such success that they have ^one uh^er the direction of Lady War- 
become talked of the world over. It Is *ick" , . . . .
Mrs.- Hawkesworth who furnishes the ndv- The Countess’ gardens at Easton Lodge, 
elties for tile balls given by Mrs. Stuy- near Dunmo*; fre among-the most beauti-

ful In the' worijd.

cated servants of the company, 
boxes are only entrusted to tried em
ployes, as the express service by day and waiting till, as the book showed, Poullain 
night is almost perpetual, requiring un- [ had worked the points at five minutes past 
ceasing vigilance. The work was shared three and returned inside. Probably he 
between Poullain and his wife, and soon then rested a revolver on the window sill.

in New marriage in the imperial house, it is 
Berlin, June 6. \ thought by those interested that it will

versant with English and will play in that 
language.

The tide of Americans is well on Its 
way to Berlin, and already the steamships 
have brought goodly loads, filling the 
hotels. This incoming of Americans is a 
perfect godsend to Berlin, for it occurs 
just at the moment when the German 
element leaves the hotels empty during 
June.

Last season—to give an idea of this 
movement—more than six thousand 
Americans registered at the hotels here, 
and each year their number largely in
creases.

Major Langhorne and Captain Gfeer&rdi 
have been appointed delegates from the 
United States to the International Con
gress for the Olympic Games, to' be held 
in Paris this month.

Before going to Paris Major Langhorne 
expects to attend the military contests in 
Berlin by imperial command ât the 
Grünewald Stadium,

(Special Dispatch.)

the current subjects of conversa- have an effec? upon the Croy marriage,
Ution for the week the first was rain. It «‘at the example of the Kaiser and 

„ _ , : Kaiserin will be followed by those of the
has poured for about four days, and - ^ famiIy who are so opposed to a recog-

overcoats are the order of the day, the njtion of the once Miss Leishman as the 
weather being unseasonable and chilly. Duchess of Croy. >
The second topic that everybody in so- ' In the theatrical world a great fuss has 

,, f f . .. been made over the anniversary of Rosa
ciety talks of is the coming morganatic twenty.flfth year as the Eoyal
marriage of the fifth son of the Kaiser, Prussian court actress.
Prince Oscar, to the beautiful and highly 
intelligent Countess Ina von Lassewitz.
She is tall and slight, xvith auburn hair and 
soft brown eyes. She is a fine horsewom
an and a highly skilled musician. Far 
from opposing the marriage, the Kaiser 
and Kaiserin, especially the latter, very 
much favor it, as both believe in their 
children marrying for love ; and as Prince 
Oscar's choice is essentially of that order 
his way is easy, naturally.

Now that there is to be a morganatic

COUNTESS AS GARDEN
expert: from which the distance is not muqh more 

than a yard, and the bullet went in under 
the man’s life eyebrow and out behind the 
right ear, rlcochetting twice on the wall

after- three in the morning, the woman 
hearing a cry, ran down and found her 
husband lying on the threshold just able 
to say“Help! I am being murdered."

Shouting aloud, she began to attend behind. Both the box and the cottage are 
Poullain, when she heard the semaphore ln a very lonely position, surrounded by a 
bell giving warning of the approaching spinney of acacia trees, and with no 
3:09 train, and, leaving her dying hus- houses near. As soon as he shot Poullain

the criminal must have taken flight, and 
never entered the box. Neither the wife 
nor the neighbors offer any reasonable 
conjecture as to the motive of this mur
der, unless it be a case of a mistaken vic
tim, Poullain paying for somebody else.

I hear that she has made up her mind 
to make a tour of America, beginning 
next January. This has long been her 
wish, but Count Hulsen Haeseler, the 
intendent of the Royal Theatre, would 
not agree. However, at last che has been 
granted a six months’ holiday, and Frau 
Poppe will give to the new world her 
rendering of “Mary Stuart,” by Schiller; 
Goethe’s “Iphigenie,” Mede’s “Sappho,” 
by Grill Parzer, and “Brunehilde and the 
Nibelungen,” by HebbeL She is con-

band, she rushed to save the lives of the 
passengers by working the points, which I 
she alone now understood. The whole time 
she continued crying at the top of her 
voice, and she saw first their son and 
then the neighbors come out and pick up 
the wounded man, but though half heart
broken and shaken with sobs, she re- sublime devotion of the wife in taking
malned at her post for the passage of the M** tiuaband’s place and leaving othr:»

, m m* to tend his last moments will stand hie..
Calais boat train, due at 3 :30. among the records of heroism claimed f

This she stopped, and Poullain, uncon- the" humble servants of the public.

The extraordinary courage and almost

ago.

be

HUMANITY CARD INDEXWOMEN AS DENTISTS. NOVEL SUGGESTION OF
A FRENCH DEPUTY ROMANCE AND FORTUNE IN 

A WRECKED STEAMER
'4L'

»!$:*« r especial dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.)
vesant Fish in Newport every years and 
fop Mrs. Arthur Curtiss James’ entertain
ments. e

Among the entertainments Mrs. liawkes- 
wdrtb has arranged are:—The Blue Garden 
Fete oi last summer, the Mother Goose 
nail and-the Italian dinner given by Mrs,

London, June 9*
■jr*PAPER was read before the Royal 

Statistical Society the ether day by 
1 *Mr, Walter Hazell en a proposed sys
tem pt officially registering the details 
of the Uvea of every individual in the kind- 
donv compared wltit which the Inquisito
rial methods of the Insurance Act pales 
into insignificance and the glare of pub
licity la the divorce court-4* -merely twl-

London, June 6.
HE prospect of a new profession for 
women is afforded by the appoint- 
mc... by the Huddersfield Education 

Comnr.ttee of a woman dentist at a sal
ary of $1,250 per annum.

‘‘Such an "appointment is not at all sur
prising,” remarked Mr. L. A. Harwood, 
medical superintendent of the National 
Dental Hospital and College, Great Port
land street West, to your representative. 
“Women who take up the profession show 
considerable aptitude for the work; but so 
far not many have been attracted to It. 
This may be partly due to the fact that.

(Special Dispatch.)

A MODERN ST. FRANCIS T Paris, June 8.
N amusing proposal, half ln jest, half 
in earnest, has been made by one ofA than Mr. Turner how to obtain full vn 

for the scrap iron to which he propos -s 
reduce the hull.

The cargo claimed his particular h 1 : - 
tion. The words iron ore have a pec..M 
fascination for a marine store dealer. < 
3,000 tons, estimated to be worth $'• a i • 
appeared a fine prize.

The hatches were lifted, and Mr. T 
dropped down upon the cold, wet vuin«-n 
of the hold. He looked long and etv 
at the yellowish rubble, but said no 
except to order half a ton of It to t; 
ashore.

This half ton was secretly and u > 
riously sent to be assayed, it pro\**l - • 
heavily veined with copper, and w.vs 
mated to be worth $30 a ton.

This week forty men in light 
attack the stranded steamer.

|ja mi {Special Dispatch.), .(Special Dispatch.)
the newly elected representatives of 

France in her Parliament He states that 
if properly dealt with the popular habit of 
duelling might be made a very profitable 
one to the State and might indeed add 
another $5,000,000 or so to her annual 
revenue. He intends to call the attention 
of the Chamber to this novel point.

He argues that the modern French duel 
is little more than a form of advertise- 

h4uld be taxed like all 
JlSgnty. Funerals, he 

points out, are a State monopoly, and the 
cost of an interment ranges from $101 to 
$2,500, according to the class selected, and 
he suggests that duels -eho,uld also. he 
divided into classes and taxed on a grad
ually ascending scale. The fee for a duel 
in the highest class should be $400.

Critics of the proposal, appreciating the 
humor of the suggestion, point out that it 
could be rendered more profitable still to 
the State were steps* taken to insist that 
a duel follow every challenge, or that if 
the arbitrators consider a duel is unneces
sary the challenger shall pay a fine, while 
if the challenged party declines to fight 
,he shall pay a greater proportion of the 
tax than the challenger.

London, June 6.

HREE months ago a tramp steamer 
named the Jane Rowe plied herself 
up on Bolt Tall, between Plymouth 

and Dartmouth, so successfully as to 
defy every effort to refloat her. She 
was loaded with 3,000 tons of Iron ore, 
wfoidh did not add to her buoyancy.

London, June 6. 
AM seeking personal poverty and 
the simplest kind of life, and also an

: r-A /

i T•*. T. SiclvdUAii y. ui Philadelphia. She wa» i 
itlsu » cep. . i.v.e lor the "thés damants" !
*l tin • 'id .d Hotel ai.d the McAlpin HotJl. j preaching—a kind of wayside sowing of 

• ALo Ha.s kesworth told your

qnorgpniqeU and irregular form of

the seed.’ light. • -
Briefly, Mr. Hazell1» scheme Is to card 

Index at Somerset House the life history 
and family connections of every boy and 
girl bom ln this country, and later perhaps 
ln any other country.

No one could be married, have children, 
be divorced, remarried, leave the country, 
change his name, go blind or mad or do 
many other things without producing his 
index number and having the event duly 
recorded on his card, which would be kept 
for ever and ever, for the inspection of his 
friends and enemies and all generations to

corre-1 This is an extract from a letter written 
spuivdei.i s.iç ..Li learned that ^aris had! to his congregation by the Rev. E. W. 
lake;, up the kia.uitidn waltz only till» i Lewis, pastor of,the King's XYelgh House 
reason and was "mad" about it. As she‘ 

come to Europe to search for 
novelties for her Newport entertainments

After a thorough survey of the damaged 
v.asael, the frowning rocks, and the rest
less Atlantic, the Insurance agents recom
mended that the ship and cargo be sold as 
they lay. At the sale Mr. Geoçge Turner, 
a marine store dealer, of Plymouth, with a 
fine assumption of Indifference, offered 
$1,250 for the lot—and secured it

Uhqrch, in announcing his resignation of
ment and that it s 
other forms of pu

the pastorate, which is worth $3,000 a year.
• Toe letter was written from Assisi, as

sociated. with St., Francis, who also was a 
preacher who sought poverty. In his let-*of the Royal College of Surgeons in Eng-

so far as this country is concerned, it is 
only duririg the last few years that women 
have been admitted to the examinationsfor this, season, especially for Mrs. Stuy- 

vesani Fish s Flower bail, for which she 
is already engaged, she decided to Join the 
force of those endeavoring to answer the 
ciiil for American dances ln Paris.

Airs. Hawkesworth said: —“I have been 
in .Parié scarcely à fortnight, and tan al
ready see lhat there Is a tremendous field 
for our d a ne ing. 1 Lave cabled for my 
band of negroes, and they are now on the 
..coax), and we expect to give Paris some 

:gro ragtime such as it has never had 
-fore. Of course, there are negroes and

ter. which is printed in the “Christian I land; and at present there are only two
I who have got the L. D. ti. of that institu-GommonWealth,” Mr. Lewis said also:—

“1 have often1 asked myself at the close^lioon.
of a Sunday whether I myself were pre-l "At-Pres^nt we have five girl students In 

... . , , ; j training here—ours being the only dental
pared to do what m m> germon I had been ) instjllUi0n jt, London which admits female 
urging you to do. • *

"1 have felt for some time the incon-*of female dentists appears lu be chiefly of 
gruity between the position of being a|u prix ate character, with the exception of 
man \>f God and the position of being a iappointments In schools and one or two 
comparatively Highly sa4arled, comfort-j small hospital cllnh-s. Generally speak- 
ably conditioned official, li, ertfanized re- ing, their patjenta, a believe, are women 
Uglon." ^jid children.’’

Then, with a quiet chuckle, he w^nf to 
see what he had bought. The weather 
being fine, he lost no time In removing ' be able to work only at .certain states 
everything movable. Anchors, chains, rid-j the tide, but Mr. Turner recognizes th*

All {'.empowers

The>

I students, ho tar the professional practice
The scheme was considerably criticised.

It was pointed out that the ch^ef difficulty'ing lights and such like trifles he computes, value of Incentive, 
would be in persuading people to remem- wln reCoup his speculation, 
her their numbers. It would almost be 
safest to have them printed on their visit
ing cards.

persuasion which lie within ten shilling*»
Engines and boilers will be worth a con- per day and the Vest of victuals are betn< 

slderable sum, and no one knows bettei j extended to each of these forty intMk
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